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God Bless the Farm.

God bless the farm—the dear old farm!
God bless it every rod—

Where willing hearts and sturdy arm
Can earn an honest livelihood!

Can from the coarse and fertile soil
Win back a recompense for toil.

God bless each meadow, field and nook
Begemmed with fairest flowers;

And every leaf that's gently shook
By evening breeze or morning showers,

God bless them all ! each leaf's a gem
In Nature's gorgeous diadem.

The orchards that in early spring
Blush rich with fragrant flowers ;

And with each autumn surely bring
Their wealth of fruit in golden showers

Like pomegranates on Aaron's rod,
A miracle from Nature's God.

And may He bless the farmer's home
Where peace and plenty reign!

No happier spot 'neath Heaven's high dome
Doth this broad, beauteous world contain,

Than where secure from care and strife
The farmer leads a peaceful life.

linvezed by toil and strikes of gain,
He turns the fertile mold,

Then scatters on the golden grain,
And reaps reward a hundred fold!

He dwells where grace and beauty charm,
For God has blessed his home and farm.

—Ohio Fanner.

Common Sense in Plowing.
A correspondent of the Detroit Free

Press gives his opinion of plowing as fol-
lows:

Teams drawing loads on the road get a
breathing spell on the descending ground,
while in plowing the draught is the same
from morning till night. There is a cer-
tain number of pounds that a team can
draw day after day and not worry them,
but if more be added, even as fifteen or
twenty pounds, they walk unsteadily, fret,
and soon tire. No amount of feeding will
keep them in condition. I have seen many
plows in use on which it would have been
an easy matter to deerease the draught
twentyfive pounds, and if men were draw-
ing them instead of horses it would have
been done. It must be plain to the far-
mer that every pound he can take off from
the draught of his plow is so much gained
for his horses.

It may be done in this way : For any
soil except sand or gravel, use a steel plow.
Their cost is but little more, and the
draught enough less to pay the difference
in plowing twenty acres. In plowing sod,
the coulter does a great deal of work, and
should be kept sharp by forging at the
blacksmith's, and grinding every day if
necessary. Of course it will wear out soon-
er, but new coulters are cheaper than new
teams. Set the coulter in line with the
plow, the edge sgl•are in front, with an
angle of forty-five degrees from the front
to which it is attached to the beam.

When the share gets worn short it is
poor economy to use it any longer, but re-
place it with a new one. Let the traces
be as short as will allow the horses to walk
without hitting their heels against the
whiffietrees, and have just pressure enough
of the wheel on the ground to make the
plow run -steady. If the handles crowd
continually one way, the draught is not
right, and if the plow is a good one it can
be easily remedied at the clevis. To pre-
vent the horses stepping over the traces in
turning, fasten a weight of about three
fourths of a pound an outside end of each
single tree—that is, on the right end when
you turn to the left, or vice versa. Each
observing farmer knows that the horses
are susceptible to kindness and equally so
to unkindness. I have seen horses that
were working steadily made reeking with
sweat in a short time by a sharp word or
a jerk ou the bit. Let your horses do
their work as you do yours, as easily as
possible, and be as willing to overlook
their mistakes as you would the mistakes
of human beings

Space in Planting Corn.
A correspondent of the Country Gentle-

man writes : "There is more or lesS di
agreement as to the distance corn should
be planted apart, and the number of stalks
in a hill. Good crops are realized from
three and a half feet planting, three to
four stalks in a hill. Better have been
grown, as I have witnessed, with the rows
four feet apart, including the hills (which
makes the space between the hills about
three and a half feet), with three to four
stalks in a hill, the difference in this case
being mainly in the greater number of
ears grown, usually two to a stalk, and
large at that, the larger space between
the hills givinichance to the sun and air
to circulate.. I have also witnessed a
growth of corn where the space between
was but half of that mentioned. It was on
rich soil which for several years had grown
large crops of carrots, and was especially
favorable to corn, being black, highly ma-
nured and deeply rich, a well drained illu-
vial deposit. There resulted an immense
growth of stalks, but no corn, although it
was the intention of the owner, confidently
expressed, to raise an unusually superior
crop. It was a failnre save in the amount of
fodder it made. In that it paid, so great was
thegrowth. We want the sun and the fresh
air in our corn as in our fruit trees. The
result being secured we can plant as close
as we please."

-----..—..-4,--

Comparison of Breeds of Poultry

Isaac Lynde of Ohio wrote to the Pout-
by World, a year ago, that on the first of
September he took ten pullets each of five
breeds, each within a week of bei❑g six
month old, and placed them in yards forty
feet square, and comfortable houses. For
the next six months he kept an account
of their food and egg production, with the
following results :

The Dark Bramas ate 365/ quarts of
corn, oats and wheat screenings, laid 605
eggs, and weighed seventy pounds.

The Grey Dorkins ate 3091 quarts, laid
524 eggs, and weighed fifty-nine and one-
half pounds.

The BuffCochins ate 406 quarts, laid 591 i
eggs, and weighed seventy-three pounds.

The Houdans ate 214/ quarts, laid 783
eggs, and weighed forty•five and one•half
pounds.

The Leghorns ate 23H quarts, laid 807
eggs, and weighed thirty-six and one half
pounds.

It -will be seen by the above comparison
that the Leghorna laid the greatest num-
ber of eggs with the smallest weight. QUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.

kJ Only $2.00 s ycar.

Miscellaneous

THE GREAT REPUTATION
Which Vzor.Tu,,has attained in all parts of the oounsry

GREAT AND GOOD MEDICINE,
and the large number of testimonials which are constantly
bring received from persons who have been cured by its
use, is conclusive proof of its great value. It is recommen-
ded by physicians and apothecaries. As a Blood-Purifier
and Health-restorer it has no equal. . . '

VEnCTINE is not prepared fora fancy drink, made front
poor liquors, which debilitates the system and tends to de-
stroy health instead of restoring it.

Aro not the many testimonials given for the differeut
complaints satisfactory to any reasonable person suffering
from disease that can be cured ? Read the different testi-
monials given, and no ono can doubt. In many of these
cases the persons say that their pain and sufferingcannot
be expressed, as in cases of Scrofula, where, apparently,
the whole body was one mass of corruption. IfVEGSTIN
will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such disease:,
restoring the patient to perfect health, after trying differ.-
ant physicians, many remedies, suffering for years, is I
not coaclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you can be
cured? Why is this medicineperforming such great cures?
It works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. Itcan he
truly called the Great Blood Purifier. The great source
of disease originates in the blood; and no medicine that
does not act directly upon it, topurify and renovate, has
any just claim upon public attention. When the blood
becomes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of
weather or of climate, want of exercise, irregulardiet, or
front any other cause, the 'VEGETINE will renew the Noel,
carry offthe putrid humors, cleanse the stomach. regulate
the bowelg,and impart a tone ofrigor to the whole body.
The conviction is—in the public mind as well as in thy
medical profession—that the remedies supplied by the
Vegetable Kingdom are more safe, snore successful in the
cure of disease, titan mineral medicines. VICOXTINE in
composed of roots, barks and herbs. It is pleasant totake,
and is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it ?

Do not hesitate to try it. You win never regret it.

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
CHARLYSTOWN, March 19, 1569.

11. R. STEVENS
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have used your

'Blood Preparation" in my family for several years, and
think that, for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors, or Rheu-
matic Affections, it cannot be excelled; and as a blood-
purifier and spring medicine, it is the best thiog I have
ever used; sad I have used almost everything. I can
cheerfully recommend it to any one in need of such a
medicine. Yours, respectfully,

MRS. A. A. DINSMORE,
19 Russell Street.

WHAT IS NEEDED.
BOSTON, Feb. 13, 1871

HENRY R. STEvENS, Esq. :
Dear Sir—About one yeareince I found myself in a

feeble condition of general debility. VEGETINE was streng-
ly recommended to meby a friend who had been much
benefited by its use. I procured thearticle, and, after
using several bottles, was restored to health, and discon-
tinued its nse. I feel quite confident that there is no
medicine superior toit fur those complaints for which it
is especially prepared; and would cheerfully recommend
it to those who feel that they need something to restore
them toperfect health.

Respectfully yours, U. L. PETTEXOILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettengill & Co ,

No. 10 State et., Boston.

GIVES HEALTH, STRENGTH AND
APPETITE

My daughter has received great benefit from the use
of the VEUITINt. Her declining health was a source of
greatanxiety to all of her friends. A few bottles of the
Vri.icrofu restored her health, strength and appetite.~ • .

N. 11. TILDEN,
insurance and Real Estato Agent,

No. 49 Sears Building, Boston, Mass

GAINED FIFTEEN POUNDS OF
FLESH.

Souvu BERWICK , Me., Jan. 17, 1872.
•11. R. SERI-eve, Esq. :

Dear Sir—l have had Dyspepsia in its worst form fur
the last ten years, and I have taken hundreds of dollars'
worth of medicine without obtaining any relief. In Sep-
tember last I commenced taking the VIOETINI, mince
whichtime my health has steadily improved. My food di-
gests well • and I have gained fifteen pounds of flesh. There
are several others in This place taking TEGETINE ; and
all have obtained relief. Yours truly,

THOMAS E. MOORE,
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills.

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
March3,ls-Iyr.

11, .4 fiw lre 1/444/31 411*
MASON&HAMLIN

CABINET ORGANS.
UNEQUALED.%t:,',IINAPPROACHED
In capacityand, ascallanoe by any others. Awarded

ikT
AND DIPLOMA OF 110NOR AT

VIENNA 1873; PARIS,IB67,
ONLYAmerican Organs ever awarded any medal

in Europe, or which presort such extraordi-
nary excellence as to command a wide sale there.

awarded highest premiums at Indus-
trial Expositions,la America as wellas

pe. Oatof hundreds thee have not been 8.1.2 in
all Whetsany other orgaw have been preferred.

Dedwed by Eminent irawicians, in both
to be uhrivaled. arePILS ITO:= 110 1TO17LAII, wills opinion, of more

than One Thousand (sent free)..

INSIST on having a Mason & Hamlin. Do not
take any other. Dealers get LAnorn com-

ities:mire for selling inferior organs, and for a.,
reason often try very UN to sell something else.

NkW-§TYLU mwithtsraMeveriMPamr attt inVe;
Soo an Combination Stops. Superb'
Etagere and other Cases of new designs.

PNeO-HA P dCIBINTm.ORGAN An
"

EASY PATENTS Organs sold for cash ; "

. for monthlyor quarterly
payments; or until rent pays for the organ.

CATand Circulars, with full partic-
ulars, free. Address MASON 85

LIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, BOS-
TON; 26 Union Square, N1371 YORK; or 80 dial
Adams St.. CHICAGO.
March 24, '75-y

THE
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, ( Whig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, ( ConBel,4-
tire.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal.)
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical)

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
REPRINTED BY

TILE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 FULTON ST., NEW-YORK,

By arrangement with the English Publishers, who
receive a liberal compensation.

These periodicals constitute a wonderful mis-
cellany of modern thought,research, and criticism.
The cream of all European books worth review-
ing is found here, and they treat of the leading
events of the world in masterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. The American Publishers urge upon all
intelligent readers ia this conntry a liberal sup-
port of theReprints which they have so long and
so cheaply furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture for literary matter will yield so rich a re-
turnas that required fur a subscription to these the

LEADING PERIODICALS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

TERMS.
About one-third the price of the originals.

For any one Review s4 00 per yr.
For any two Reviews
For any three Review. 10 00 " "

For all four Reviews
For Blackwood's Magazine 4 00 "

For Blackwood and one Review 7 00 " "

For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 " "

For Blackwood and three Reviews 13 00 " "

For Blackwood and the four Reviewsls 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by
the quarter at the office of delivery.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent. will be allowed

to clubs of four or more persons. Thus: fourcop-
ies of Blackwood or of CRC Review will be sent to
one address for $12.00; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $4B, and so on.

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to theabove
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the get-
ter up of the club.

PREMIUMS.
New subscriptions (applying early) for the year

1874 may have, without charge, the last volume
for 1873 of such periodicals as they may subscribe
for.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or four of the above periodicals, may have one of
the above perioUicals, may have one of the "Four
Reviews" for 1873; subscribers to all five may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1873.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be aliowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
Clubs.

Circulars with further particulars may be had
on application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., New-York.
Feb.18,1874-Isr.

MEMORANDUMS, PASS BOOKS,
and a thousand and one other useful arti-

cles, for sale at the Joarnal Blank Book and:Sta-tionery Store.

Sewing Machines.

WANTED.
-o-

The Wheeler & Wilson liirg Co.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

are desirous of securing a number of Agents to

introduce and sell their New Sewing Machines.—
To men who are active, energetic, and willing to

work, and can furnish a Horse and Wagon, an

entirely new plan ofoperation will be offered. We
are now prepared to supply our New Family No.
6. or 7 Machines, and have them adapted to the
ordinary Family use, or to any of the branches of

the Shoe or Clothing Manufacture. We consider
this a better opportunity than we have ever been
able to offer men of ability to do a profitable busi-
ness. No investment of capital is required, and
we are able to give a choice of location from a

large amount of territory. Letters addressed, or

parties calling on us will receive immediate at-

tention.

Whoolor &lsoll firE
No. 914 Chestnut Street,

PITX LADELPIEMIL

Docewber 15, 1674.

Al i scellaneous.

VINEGAR BITTERS.

PURELY VECiETABK

FREE FROM ALCOIIOI.

Dr. J. \\Talker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters arc a purely Vegetable preparation, made
chiefly from the native herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which are extrac-
ted therefrom without the use of Alcohol. The
question is almost daily asked, "What is the
cause of the unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
ters?" Our answer is, that they remove the cause
of disease, and the patient recovers his healtk.
They are the great blood purifier and a lite-giving
piinciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world has a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities of Vinegar Bitters in
healing the sick of every disease man is heir to.
They are a gentle Purgative as well as Tonic, re-
lieving Congestion or Inflamation of the Liver
and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Diseases.

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters act on all these cases in a similar manner.
By purifying the Blood they remove the cause,
and by resolving away the effects of the inflamnia-
tion (the tubuecular deposits) the affected parts
receive health, and a permanent cure is affected.

If men will enjoy good health, let them use Vin-
egar Bitters as a medicine, and avoid the use of
alooholio stimulants in every form.

R. U. McDONALD dc CO.,

Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco,
California. and cur. Washington and Charlton Sts.,
New York.

Sold by JOHN REED J 6 SONS,
Oct.8,187:1.

BOOTS AND SIIOES
G. A. JOY & CO.,

414 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below Wharton'e Hardware Store,

Best place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We have just received a good stock of Keystone
and City made Boots and Shoes ofall descriptions.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Aug.5,1874-Iyr.

CLI L. KIRK & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

]3O North THIRD St., Corner of Cherry,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well assorted stock of GROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH. CHEESE, kc. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets, to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. [sprl-ly.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING
If you want sale bills,
If you want bill beads,
If you want letter beads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
tke Journal Office at Philadelphia prices

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
VA orall kinds of printing.

Pianos.

p A TENT

A_ R I 0 N

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

S'IMPLIFYLNG PATENTS,
THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER

USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION.

REVERSED'

COMPOUND

WOODEN

THE

REST

'FLIE
FULL

SUSTAINING

AGRAFFE.

FRAME. ERIE MAIL

FAST LINE

Travellers' Guide.
PIIILADELPIIIA & READING RAILROAD

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

JAXUARY lith 1575.

Trains leave llurrisburg, as follows

For New York, at 5.20, 8.10 a. m. and 200 and .7.40 p. m.
For Philadelphia, at 520, 8.10, 9.43 a. m. 2.00 and 3.50 p.
For Reading, at5.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. in. 2.00, 3.50 and 7.40

p. m.
For Pottsville, at 5.20, 8.10 a. m. and 3.50 p. in. and via

Schuylkilland Susquehanna Branch at 2.40 p. In.
For Allentown, at 5.20, 8.10 a. tn. 2.00 3.50 and 7.10 p. m
The 5.20, 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 and .7.40 p. m. trains have

through cars for Now York.
The 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 p. in. trains have through care

for Philadelphia.

SUNDAYS
For New York, at 5.20 a. m.
For Allentown and Way Stationsat 5.20 a. m.
For Reading, Philadelphia and Way Stations at 1.45p. m.

Trains for Harrisburg, leave as follows : •

Leave New York, at 9.00 1, m. 12.40, 5.15 and '07.45 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia, at 9.15 a. in. 3.40 and 7.00 p. m.
LOLITO Reading, at 4.30, 7.40, 11:20 a. in. 1.50 6.15 and 10.15

p.m.
Leave Pottsville, at 5.55, 9.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. and via

Schuylkill and Susquehanna Branchat 8.05 a. tn.
Leave Allentown, at 2.30, 5.50, 8.50 a. M. 12.25, 4.30,

and 8.40 p. in.
The 2.30 a. in. train from Allentown and the 4.3,) a. m.

trainfrom Reading do notrun on 31orolaya.

SUNDAYS

Leave New 'York at 5.15 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia at 7.00 p. m.
Leave Reading at 4 30, 7.40 a. m. and 10.15 p. nr.
Leave Allentown at 2.30 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.*Via Morris and &sex Railroad.

J. E. WOOTTEN,PLANK. Jan.14,1874-tf. General Suptrinlendem

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On end after SUNDAY, June2Stli, 1874, trains will lea•4•
Harrisburg an follows :

NORTHWARD.
4.25, a. m. , to Eric, Elmira, Conan-
daigua to the Fai

NIAGARA EXPRESS 10.40 a, to., to Iluffalonnd the Palle
via. Emporium and via. Canandai-
gua.
1.20 p. m , to Williamsport and
Elmira.

ELMIRA EXPRESS
5.00 p. ni., to Williamsport and
Lock Haven.

SOUTHWARD
FAST LINE 3.10 a. m., Daily.
BALTO. ACCOM 6.55 a. m., daily except Sunday.
MAIL 3;25 p. m., daily.
NIAGARA EXPRESS 11.0i) p. m., daily except Sunday.

Trains Borth leave daily except Sunday.
Forfurther information, tickets and baggage checks,

apply at the ticket office in the Pennsylvania Depot, Har-
risburg.

A. J. CASSATT,
Geuoral Manager.

D. M. BOYD. JR.,
General PIM Agent.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied aseertment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SHOE..,,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES
on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
11/1, selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. SatiAfaetion
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAM AFRICA.
Jan. 4, '7l

FRESH ARRIVAL. OF
BOOTS AN D SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and wall sleeted stock
of

BOOTS AND SHOES :

inrr Nen, Wpinen and Children,

which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practise'
shoemaker, and having had considerable eepe.-ri-
ence. he Batters himself that his stock Cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( Wen esd of the Diamond)

HUNTINGDON. PA

Customer work made Lo order. is • nest •N
durable manner.

Jan. 4. '7l

JOHN C. MILLER

GEO. SHAFFER.

(Sucoespor to C. H. Miller St Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS AND
BELTING

HILL STREET,

Jan.1,1873-Iy.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

IRON

AND TIIE

IRON

A FEW REASONS

WHT THE

BAR.

ARION PIANO

is SUPERIOR TO ALL OTIIERS

The ARION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than any other Piano-Forte manufactured.

It will Stand in Tune Longer,
and in its mechanical construction it is snore per•
feet, and, therefore, more durable, than any instru•
went constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner o

stringing, the peculiar form and arrangement al

the Iron Frame

SUI'ERCEDES ALL OTHERS

The use of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
gives

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this respect all other
pianoes fail.

The coustruction of the WREST PLANK, into
which the tuning Pills are inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case

in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the scale, the excellent Singing Quali.
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION,

all go to prove what we claim, viz : that the

ARION PIANO-FORTE

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured.

ALSO

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH THE

VOX JUBILANT

AND

VOX lIUMANA.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,
universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having more power, with a sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding

the representations ofagents interested in the sale
of other Organs, we dofully warrant every Organ
for the period offive year*, (at our own expense.)

Send your orders to
E. N. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for Hun-
tingdon County, No. 5251 Penn street,
Huntingdon, Pa.

nols

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

Summer Arrangement.
WESTWARD EASTWARD.

aaw ._owOc.ct— y.
.

Xa r
• c

STATIONS.

m::',4
koi.9. -3
7.i.att:
col
G.

0

r N. Mamilton
Mt. Union
Mapleton
Mill Creek
iIIINTIAGDON
Peterebnrg
Barron
Spruce Creek_
Birmingham
Tyrone
Tipton
Poetoria
Bell's Mills
Altoona

3 Vast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 8 15
and arrives at Altoona at 9 50 P. H.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at
8.55, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 12.25 a ni.

The Philadelphia Zxpress, Eastward, leaves Hunting-
don at 14.58 p, in, and arrivea at 2arrisburg at 2.35 a zu

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter
Onand after Sunday, November 15,

Trains will arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD.

MAIL. EXP. I

1974, Pmgenger

NORTHWARD

STATIONS.

IHuntingdon.
!Lung Siding
MeCunnellstow n
Grafton
viarklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough and Ready
Cove
Fishers Summit
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Pipers Run
Brallier's Siding.
Tatesville
B.Run Siding
Everett

-

Mount Dallas
1BEDFORD

XAI,

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCI
'.BBD.

11.
:CORTISOUTH

No. 1.
EXP.
A. AL

10 25 Saxton,
10 40 1Coalniont
10 45 Crawford
10 55! Dudley,

Jan.1.75.

STATIONS.

G. F. GAOE, Scrr.

STAGE LINE
From Spruce Creek to Centre Hall, every

day, 'except Sunday), leaving Spruce Creek at 9
'clock, A. IV, and returning at 3 o'clock, P. W.
lauy,-70131 H. McMANIGILL.

Miscellaneous.

0t-4 AC
n
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rs :r lkDiT co is
Were again awarded the: highest premiureover

all Makers, at the late Franklin Institute Exhibi-
tion, and are the only First-class Instrumentsthat
can he_obtainedlatZManufacturer's cost prices.

X3O
For an Elegant 71 oct. Rosewood Piano.

The following are a few of the Principal Medals
received :

First Prize Medal, (Franklin Institute,) 18:4
" Silver " (Grand Piano), 1858
" Prize " Crystal Palace World Fair

New York 1853
" Gold Medal American Institute, N. Y. 1848
" Prise " Maryland " Baltimore, 1848
" Silver " Franklin " Phila., 1945

PIANOS ordered by mail, are carefully selected,
and remittance is not required, until the instru-
ment has been received and approved. All our
styles and classes are built of the same excellent
material and workmanship. Every instrument
is fully GUARANTEED. _ _

jriler- Write or send for illustrated catalogue
andprice lot giving full description of styler, pri-
cer, etc.
SCHOMACKER PIANO MF'G. CO.,

Warerooms 1103 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIAMarch 3-

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL
T. Burchinell A Son having just completed the

erection of a first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing i!aterials of all kinds, such as yellow and whit*
pine flooring, Weatherboarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on res.sona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings of every description
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mil
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of thefirm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

Jan. 4, '7l

T. BURCHINELL & SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

pICTUREcf PICTURESt!IcTuRE• ICTURE

A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTURES,

very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE.
tit a check or poet-aka ostler to tbe errierelebeil.

TILIDK. 'MALEY, Tpw,
Ang.20,72t01u1y4,76.1 104 %Valeta It, Plhaellelplb.

Dry-Goods sad Groceries.

RREMOVAL :-NEW GOON :

DRY GOODS.

FANCY 0001V.

CARPETS.

and ~,,y- hist is ►w hiss,

GRAND Die.pfyr
Mt

N F. wtioo 1.1 S

IP. P IN

ILAN J I'ST OPENKD A

In AT

I'll.l.

at tho Chimp stew or
NICHOLAS C. DECKER.

GLAZIER i BRo

DRY GOODS.

W.VIIIINfiTON *nit. sear Smith.
Jsa. P. "71.

GOODS FOR THE 3111.1.10 NAT Tra

Tibia rot
•criedago

is pest of

DRY GOODS.

11ItESS ii4)ol*,

orbi:.:4 TR'IMMINI.:I.

GROCFRIF.e.

PROVISIONS

BOOTS ANL,

Miseellueemt.

IiEYER & CARPENTER.

AVID
3IAK IRS' A lITICLE4.

NEAR irELEVV• 4 Font.

r

TO TILZ CITIZZXB OF PIONSTLYANIA.—Tear
tention is specially invited to the fort that the illetien-

al Banks are now mewed lereceive subeeripelemsb the
capital Stork of the Centensial Ward of Fiament The
funds realised from thismare* are tohe employee ie the
erection of the buildings for the laterreatioaai
and the espouses connected with Ike smalL It is emelliteet-
ly believed that theKeystone /tate will be represeeM4 by
the name of every citisets alive to patricide evoiseemere-
tion of the one hendredth birth-Ey by NW 1111101114 Ihe
share, of stock are offered for MO @ask sod seborrtheirewill
receive a handsome sleet seamed Certtflade of lifork,
suitable for trembly and preservative as a aselood atone-
rial.

Interest al tbo rate of As Ht test par 11111111116 .0 11.
paid onall payments of Centennial Amt hem dame of
payment to January 1. 11.76.

Sabseribero who are not neara National Sabi arm

Aug.19:74- lyr.

60 CHOICE RI-ILDENG Lem'

ditiow to ireort Ilustincia f..e ado.

‘Pr;Y

.11•115 F miLLEa

FOR K NDS 01

00 TO TIM

DINJ. JACOB having totworod iii Moro soFISHERS' stand. N.. Sit Pm street, 101 l
dispose of his largo stook of

rTOTRING.

HATS. C.lPS. 11,)0T:4 AND !MORS.

SOW 24 THE TIME T.) Er 1- cIIZAT.

Come and me as, witlonnt lotAy.
UNJ. Jire

ThWietann. Pa_. Jas. 11. i I.

INFORMS THE PT RUC r

SPLENIsID STOCK OF NEW GOOD!

IN CHEAPNESS AND •41*ALITY

D. P. •iKtN
Jae. 4.

FRESII ARRIVAL 017

SPRING and SUMMF.R f ;00DM

One door east of the Cif3phivrenn 11.44.
bare Piot received a taro rte ofLo.itioe of.-

visit Dross .400do, elowskremrsa' Towsoambor
Boots Slur., Illat salmi Cap., sli
less variety, for lather, geat:ciava, ea; sad

CLOTHING.
OIL 4•I.OTHS.

Gigot:El:lLO.
Cotree.Teas oral! kiadc he,! sa4 ••••••114yrage.
Spices Ae. Teibsern as :seism abeirosle sod
retail.

gwsla .111 be saiJ a. cheap. if oat Assrar.
than' sly other basso is tows. mass awl
mall profits." is my sotto.

Tlimakful for past parrnosse. I rsoreatlstly ma-
eit a enatinsaaes •tr :ha *ass. arl- if.

DZALZIL4 13 411:1 11t1t 11110145D1!si.

NOTIONS,

snom,
HATS.

A, .

SMITH Street Woe", ireoltrattrie 104 1..9

GROCERIKS,
PROVISIONS.

Ql. ler.Nsw RIL

BRA TT A PiIYT-T!4.

UELERRATED

i:E..1,771. A P!JOTT.7I.

•zrl =mow• 1

.....41. Mori r.... ap....4
ore.,ams, 111011111. wirwiffinionli
rho ~many -$4.1e..7 Jaftrawl•:

WEST titNTISGDON 1;.1Z.%R.

Corner of Nina .rnd iFtssrAirayom
rot hal jure romoivo4 s Mow sod
of oesooopolrio goods, omperitiog maireir.e, low Japer,

NOTIONS OF ALL KIN:S.

11.‘TS. CAPS 1140:41ERT.

sad all arti•los saaaay f..0.1 la a Se.t Ale." r:„.ge.

TI. riblie az, rirepectfaNy invst.le to -an mail
',gamin* rye& aa.a prievv.

Deal large thus playa. ~see :Celli same W.
intim stre•t*. Wins liaatiariaa. Pa.

4. W. JAIINtrVIN A en.
0.1.15,1073.

SOMETIIING NEW.
FIRST NATION.IL BAKERY'.
ortnIITTI TNI IMINT NAM% IL Itt.ll

Ilea is the phieir te bey your RRT. XMP
sad tIROCRRIRA, east to vet the tr•essh
nosey. Trete, fresh owl sees.* •he beet re.IT Ls,.

SUGAR. STRUTS, CIIEE:IE.
CENTENNIAL tl.‘rcE.

cENTENYI.IL CELERY
CONFECTION.IRIE4 REST qr.ti.rrT.

JELLIES, FL.tTORING EXTR.WP4.
wt.'s, Brae :sod Rye Dread, l'aekel daily t'il..
for parties, baked leerier. .%13 seders
livered if required. tits. es a rail.

jely29-inee.l WT1.1.1.01 firm.

WILLIAM H. KENNIEDT
11,111
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TOBACCO, S E ;Al{ S. SNUFF.
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■. C. C-11•BB Ti..:1113,1;.14;1. fr.
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Boots, Shoes and Leath( r.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Dimmed.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. ersrpßoor

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has Jost received frog the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hoeiery, Shoe FisdiNge, Carrt Sacks, Trunk.,
d-c., d -c.

All of which he is prepared to Nell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan.-4, '7l.

Ready-made Clothing.

OLD BLOAD TOP CORNER
COMES TO THE RESCUE

CLOTIIING }'Olt THE MILLON!
FOSTER & CARMON,

On Allegheny Street, two doorsEast of 1-nio ► Depot,

Hay jest received one of the i3rpreet aseertenents
of Clothing ever brought to Iluntingoon.

Their rt,,ck con4sts of ail the

NEW STYLES of SPRING awl SUMMER
CLOTHING,

Gentleman's FURNISHING Goods.

HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND SATCIIEL4,

And everything pertaininz to Clothing Cosi-
ness. They sell everything RY LOW FOR
CASH. Give thew a cal!. and ascertain for your-
self. May 20- itinos.

GRAND EXPOSITION .

SPRING AND SI'3I3IER GOODS

IL OREENBERG'S
NEW STORE, next door t. the Post Office. Nye-
tingtion, who has now in store the largest sad
most desirable stock of seasonable goods. for

MEN AND BOYS

:hat ha• ever been opened in liuntintion. The
•tuck consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS, ENGLISH,
SCOTCH, FRENCH DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIXERKS,

which will be made up in the beat style and in hie
peculiarly neat tt and durable manner.

If you want a good suit of cloths cheap,
Call at 11. tiREZMINIM'S.

If you want a good Childs twit (from 3 years ap,l
Call at 11. URBI<NBEItti'S.

:f you want s good Bop snit.
Call at H. GKEENBKRO'S.

If you want a good Youths suit,
Call at 11. GREEN BERG'S

If you want a good Suit Dads to order.
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a nice line Gents Famishing Geode,
Call at U. GREENBERG'S.

Also, Cassimeres sold by the yard.
At U. GREENBERG'S.

Tilors Trimmings of all kinds for sale._
At 11. GRIENBIIIttI'S.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED as IIk;rIINSENTED
Apri130.1873-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.
S. S. SMITH k SON,

No. 616 PENN STREET, HUNTINODON, PA
Deakin is

Drap, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet sad Fancy
Articles, Trusses, Supporters sad Shoul-

der Drafts, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
Carbon Oil Lamps, ♦e.

Pure Wines and Liquors ror Medicinal Purposes

Also, Agent for The Davie Vertical Teed Sew-
ing Machine. Beet in the world for all porreve.

A ng.20,1 873.
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